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:

COLLEGE From: John

-

D.

Garwood, Dean of the Faculty Subject:, _ _ _ _ _ __ __

All faculty members were expected to be p~esent for the processional
at Commencement unless they were excused. Hr. Osborne, in lining up the
processional, indicated that;the following faculty members in your
division were not present: / Jon Thorns, Harriet Ketchum, Jack He th r,
Robert Lowen, Alison Atkins, Charles Wilhelm and Michael Mea e.
As you know, faculty members are expect d to participate in the
processional. It is conceivable that they arrived late and hence w r
not counted, Thank you.
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Department of Economics

Telephone: 913-628-4425

June 16, 1971

Dr. John D. Garwood
Dean of Faculty
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Dear Dean Garwood:
It has come to my attention that Mr. Osborne,
in lining up the processional for commencement,
indicated that Mr. Glenn Pettengill was not present
for commencement exercises. Apparently, Mr. Osborne
overlooked Mr. Pettengill in his duties of lining
up the faculty. As both before the exercises and
after the exercises, I personally talked with Mr.
Pettengill. He was at the commencement exercises.
I wanted to draw this to your attention in fairness
to Mr. Pettengill.

ack Mccullick, Chairman
Department of Economics
JM/mr

MEMORANDUM
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas 67601
TO:

Dr. John Garwood
Dean of the Faculty

FROM:

Jean Stouffer
Associate Dean of Students

SUBJECT:

Commencement Suggestions

DATE:

June 11, 1971

\ ~A A~
;{'fl-'-

As I read the attached article this morning, I was reminded that I had not sent
my commencement suggestions to you. (By the way, I agree completely with
Kilpatrick's view.) The following suggestions represent mine as well as several
others with whom I have talked:
1.

Set up a commencement committee composed of students, faculty, and administration. The following people might be on such a committee: Garwood, Kellerman,
Pflughoft, Bartholomew, the student body president, president of the senior
class, vice-president of the senior class, Dan Durand.

2.

Turn some of the speakers toward the field. The faculty could not hear the
commencement speaker and therefore, were extremely rude and talked much of
the time.

3.

Have the faculty sit in a special section in the front, perhaps on either
side of the stage. I think the faculty behavior would be better if they
had some place prominent rather than simply occupying the last six rows on
the field.

4.

Set up the band on the side of the field rather than directly in front of
the stage.

5.

Have a fine choral group that sings classical-type music, not the Porgy and
Bess-type.

6.

Recognize the graduates by departments; perhaps have the department chairman
shake hands with the graduates, but do not read the individual names of the
undergraduates.

7.

Read the names of the graduate students, those receiving Masters and Specialists
degrees.

I felt it was rather embarrassing to have half the audience leave before the close
of commencement. The program was really not that long, but I think the reading of
names got rather boresome.
As you can see from my suggestions for committee membership, I can see no particular
reason for my being on the committee. I will be glad to serve if asked to do so.
However, I think the people suggested above have more direct reason for serving on
the committee. I would suggest that the committee be set up in the fall so that
they could offer suggestions for a commencement speaker.

James .Kilpatrick' s View

U.S. Getting To~ Shirt-Sleeved
Speaker and the mace - bearer to the ball. What
value inheres in royal ermine in an age of stainless steel?

SCRABBLE, Va.
Most of us in middle age have at least a hazy
recollection of our own commencement days,
whether from high school or from college, and we
remember this much: Altendance was required.
And when Mrs. Marple, or whoever was head of
the music department, took off her rings and
fetched the opening chords of "Pomp and
Circumstance," every graduate was expected to
be on hand.
IT IS A DECLINING tradition, I am told, and
it seems a pity to see the old rituals slowly slip
away. At many colleges and universities,
Cmrunencement Week bas been compressed to
half a day. The administrations, yielding to the
new permissiveness, permit the graduates to
show up or stay away as they please; and many
of the graduates, perceiving that commencement
has been thus downgraded, save the gown rental
money and take to their heels.
Baccalaureate sermons, I am further advised,
are very nearly a thing of the past. Statesupported institutions abandoned such ceremonies
long ago, and the custom falters even in private
schools within the Bible Belt. A number of
colleges have ditched commencement speakers
also, on the advice of student leaders threatening
boycott or riot if they should be compelled to
hear one more adult voice. It is only a matter of
time, perhaps before the whole business is turned
over to computers, and the graduate receives not
a diploma but a print-out.
I
HAVE
LATELY
been
on
the
commencement trail, speaking to the moist
graduates of nearby high schools, dabbing at
their brows, the girls white - gowned, the boys in
black. I pause to remark tbe value - even the
necessity - of ritual in a society that is getting a
little too shirt - sleeved for its own good. When
we deny ceremony, we deny memory; we pull up
roots.

lT lS THE VALUE of memory, the
affirmation of a past, the recognition of rank and
order. There is something in the uneasy,
apprehensive soul of man that needs an
occasional grand occasion. Eddie and Tricia
would be just as validly married, come Saturday
afternoon, if they slipped off to City Hall; but
ritual would be poorly served. A military post
could functon without reveille in the morning and
taps at night, but we would lose that umbilical
sense of bugles past.
The
young
people
who
scoff
at
commencement exercises put too much stock in
being rational. They complain of the academic
gowns, the tassles and mortar boards, and they
object correctly that these have nothing to do
with education. Commencement addresses are
highly forgettable specimens of forensic art. And
why award a diplon1a "magna cum laude" in a
school where Latin no longer is taught?

'Now you can go out ab.d get a job in
a gas station!'
The Roman Church lately has been going
through this modernization process, yanking
Greek and Latin from its Mass; and with
deference to the reverend fathers, I wonder if the
"comprehension" and "participation" they have
gained is half so useful as the mystery they have
tossed away. And not mystery only, but
hierarchy, authority, solemnity - these lose their
old stature.
The British understand these things far better
than we do. Viewed rationally, the tie-wigs of
their judges and barristers are the merest
frippery. The House of Commons could dispense
with the costumed procession that brings the

THE ANSWER IS that rationality ought never
to be regarded as tbe be-all and need-all. The
apparently meaningless custom has meaning in
fact - in the fact that it is a custom. The man
who gets into white tie and tails, or into the
regalia of the fraternal Moose, is not the same
man one meets on a sidewalk. He has embraced
ritual; he is a little more elegant; he rises to
meet an occasion.
None of the well - scrubbed graduates of my
re c en t endeavors is likely e v e r to recall a
commencement address. The words blow away on
an evening breeze. But years hence, they may
recall the walk across a high school stage, the
milk - warm night, the flashbulbs Hke heat
lightning on the steps outside. They will have
known a little of pomp and cireumstance. It is; no
bad thing to know.
(C) Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.

Commencement 1971
1.
2.

Invite local churches to have Baccalaureate Services for students
of respective faiths.
1,690 Permanent Seats
150 Around the top
1,840 Seating Capacity in Coliseum
(Approx.)

3.

Mail 3 tickets to graduates with commencement info, to be used in the
event we come inside. (We decided this last yea~) We ought to inform
graduates that the tickets in the mailing exhausts our supply. We
assume letter and tickets reached the graduate if letter was not
returned to this office.

4.

Announce the night of commencement or statement in Commencement Program that names of graduates "In Absentia" will not be announced,
This will clarify to audience why all names are not read in printed
program.

5.

Honorarium to minister ($25 last year).

6.

Cooperation of State, County and City police assisting our security
force . Worked well last year.

7.

Commencement Program:
Description of "Graduated with Distinction"--did this two years ago
but not last year. "Honors at Graduation" description.

Fort Hays Kansas State College
REMINDER TO DEGREE CANDIDATES AND FACULTY
Spring Commencement, May 14, 1971

To:
Degree Candidates
From: John D. Garwood, Dean of the Faculty
The Spring Commencement schedule is listed below.

12.

FRIDAY, May i-4 - 12:00 Noon

FRIDAY, May 14 -

Xob

Please read carefully.

LUNCHEON FOR DEGREE CANDIDA TES.
Fort Hays Ballroom, Memorial Union.
No academic gowns.

p. m.

REHEARS/> L FOR COMMENCEMENT.
Degree candidates gather on the cinder
track "220 straightway 11 on the North
Side of the Field leading into the Stadium.

FRIDAY, May 14 - 8:00 p. m.
7:15 p. m.

COMMENCEMENT. Stadium.
Candidates meet on the cinder track 11 220
straightway 11 on the North Side of the
Field leading into the Stadium.
Faculty assemble on the cinder track
11 220 straightway 11 on the North Side of
the Field leading into the Stadium.

7:30 p. m.

Attendance
If it is impossible for a candidate for a Bachelors degree to participate in
the exercises, please contact the Office of the Dean of the Faculty, Cl09.
Candidates for graduate degrees contact the Graduate Office, P212.

Inclement Weather
In the event of inclement weather Commencement will be held in the Coliseum.
If it is necessary to hold exercises in the Coliseum, an announcement will be
made on KAYS Radio Station prior to 7:00 p. m.
If Commencement exercises are held in the Coliseum, sound will be piped
into the Fort Hays Ballroom of the Memorial Union. Those unable to obtain
seats in the Coliseum may hear the exercises in the Memorial Union.

:z,....,
The tlH--ee tickets enclosed are for your personal distribution should the
Commencement exercises be held in Sheridan Coliseum.

Reminder to Degree Candidates
Page 2
Academic Dress
Degree candidates secure caps and gowns in the Coliseum Foyer Wednesday
and Thursday, May l& and lJ. Place cap on the head squarely. '\Momen wear
dark dress shoes. Men wear white shirts and dark shoes. Wear tassel on the
right side of the cap. Men remove caps during prayer and then replace.
Candidates for the Masters and Specialists degrees are entitled to wear the
tassel on the left side of the cap.
Candidates who are not .2E. the campus this semester and therefore cannot
obtain caps and gowns Wednesday and Thursday, May 12 and 13,may secure caps
and gowns through the Business Office, Friday, May 14.
Caps and gowns are to be checked in immediately after Commencement under
the East (Elm Street Side) Stadium.
Rehearsal for Commencement
Degree candidates meet Friday, May 14, 3:00 p.m. on the cinder track,
north side of the field, Lewis Field Stadium, for Commencement rehearsal and
final instructions. In the event of inclement weather, rehearsal will be held
in the Coliseum.
Commencement
Order of March: Candidates meet on the cinder track on the North Side of
the Field leading into the Stadium. Please be punctual. Candidates will be
arranged in line of march according to the subject fields and degree. Faculty
will precede the candidates in the line of march.
Seating_£!.. Graduates and Faculty
The faculty participates in the processional for Commencement. The platform
will be on the South Side of the Field facing north. Faculty and graduates will
be seated in the center of the field directly in front of the platform. The seats
on both sides of the Stadium will be available for spectators. Faculty membe rs
are asked not to attend Commencement if the exercises are held in the Coliseum.
All candidates for degrees will be seated in prearranged order in the center
of the field. Candidates for Bachelors degrees will rise when the group is
called by the Dean of the Faculty. Candidates for the Masters degrees will
rise when indicated by the Dean of the Graduate Division. The President will
indicate the time for each group of candidates to come to the platform and
receive diplomas.

Reminder to Degree Candidates
Page 3
Fees
The $10. 00 commencement fee which candidates pay takes care of diploma
fee, rental of cap and gown, and Luncheon for degree candidates.
Degree-Candidate Luncheon
The Luncheon honoring members of the graduating class will be at 12:00
Noon, Friday, May 14, Fort Hays Ballroom, Memorial Union. Candidates are
urged to consult the information from Mr. Pflughoft, Executive Secretary, Alumni
Association, relative to the Degree-Candidate Luncheon.

COMMENCEMENT - Spring, 1971 (Review for 1972)

Items that need to be carried out for Commencement:

1.

Sweep Stadium, walks, and in general police the grounds.
Grounds Dept.)

2.

Obtain list of ushers from Dean Stouffer. Ushers meet at concession
counter, east Stadium, 6:15 p. m . (Note: Several families arrived at
the Stadium at 6:05--Spring Commencement 1971)

3.

Notify Ben Caskey and Maynard Herrman to turn the Stadium lights on
when the processional begins.

4.

Deliver programs to Lewis Field.

(Suran,

A. Ushers give a program to each graduate and each faculty
member.
B. Notify ushers to pick up all discarded and unused programs
after Commencement and bring to east concession stand.
C. Notify ushers that 30 seats are reserved in the west Stadium
for wives of platform party and guests. Also Mrs. Pflughoft.
D. Ushers should be at their stations at 6:15.
5.

Weight bars should be placed on speaker's podium and on the podium
Dr. Garwood will use.

6.

Return the pitcher, towel, paper weights and all unused programs to the
Dean's Office immediately following the Commencement program.

7,

Back-up crew, faculty members to help in Coliseum in case of rain:
Ralph Huffman
Bill Jellison
Bob Maxwell
Richard Osborne
Jim Nugent

Glenn Ginther
Dan Rupp
Wayne McConnell
Carroll Beardslee
Kent Collier

8.

Notify Patrol to permit the platform party to enter the reserved parking
area directly west of west Stadium. Also Ron Pflughoft.

9.

Reserve 30 seats in the yellow part of the west Stadium, for wives of
platform party and their guests .

10.

Deliver a pitcher of water, two glasses and a towel to the lower shelf
of speaker's podium. One glass of water covered with suran wrap or
plastic of some nature and place on lower shelf of podium Dean Garwood
uses .

11.

Hold out Commencement programs to be mailed to absentees. Keep a
dozen for our f iles. It would be well to mail several copies to the
office of each division chairman or department head.
Dalton
Gustad
Huffman
Jellison
Divis ion Chairmen
Rice

12.

15 - /

, . '+-.

·.

.5
10
5

5 each
5

Place gold table cloth on table on the platform on which
be placed.

11

mace 11 is to

A.

Get the mace and the little stand on which mace is placed
from the Union.

B.

Place

C.

Deliver mace to the person who will carry it.

11

V

mace stand 11 on the table on platform.

13.

Obtain cap and gown sizes of the Platform Party Guests of the College
prior to Commencement and deliver same to 1 1220 Straightway 11 for the
guests.

14.

When taking Commencement Programs to stadium- -place a number of
boxes at the 11 straightway 11 and the remainder distributed equally for
east and west stadium. '----:,,., ~ . . ;

15.

During the afternoon of Commencement day inform the person who w i ll
1ine-up11 the faculty the evening of Commencement of those faculty
members who have been excused from the line of march by the Dean.
11

16 .

Be serious about the whole matter, maintain a sense of humor, never
forget that at one time this experience was shared twice a year plus
-tw cbaccalaureate~, Begin planning early, check and double check, be
friendly and courteous to all with whom you come in contact, realizing tJAI
c.er,u ..eFJG'"' '"+
that somewhere between 10:30 p. m. and 10:45 p. m. your duties will be
completed after which you go home and tell your family or yours elf
"Ah, a job well done, 11 and get a good night's sleep.
(Need a box of thumb tacks to be placed in our Commencement box we keep in
vault.)
(It would also be well to have more 1 'R es erved Signs II printed. Supply is limited.)

l<@u1·~w
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Spring Commencement - Processional
May 14, 1971
Name

Will March

Wi 11 Not March

Comments

V

Valis Rockwe 11
Jack Roberts
RETIRED:
_ E. C. Almquist
Elizabeth Barbour
Gaynelle Davis
Mabel Lacey
Nita Landrum
Rosella Mccarroll
Mary Mae Paul
H.B. Reed

V

Ira 0. Scott
James R. Start
Lester Schmutz
E. R. McCartney
James R. Wells
Leonard W. Thompson
Mabel Vandiver
Geneva Herndon
Alice Beesley
Kenneth Cook
William Moreland
Alice Morris on

M. C. Cunningham

--- --------

T..

Commencement, 1971
EMERITI, SPRING 1971
Retired Faculty and Staff:
Mr. E. C. Almquist
SOS North Second
Lindsborg, Kansas 67456

Mr. James R. Wells

Miss Elizabeth Barbour
523 West 16th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Dr. Leonard W. Thompson
414 West 16th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Miss Gaynelle Davis
221 East Tenth
Larned, Kansas 67550

Miss Mabel Vandiver
2649 NW 14th
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Miss Mabel Lacey
Gorham
Kansas 67640

Dr. Geneva Herndon
213 West 7th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Mrs. Nita Landrum
610 Park
Hays, Kansas 67601

Miss Alice Beesley
408 West 8th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Miss Rosella McCarroll
410 West 17th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Mr. Kenneth Cook
300 West 21st
Hays, Kansas 67601

Miss Mary Mae Paul
1207 Oak
Hays, Kansas 67601

Dr. William Moreland
410 West 5th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Dr. H.B. Reed
315 West Sixth
Hays, Kansas 67601

Miss Alice Morrison
RFD :/11
Ramsey, Illinois 62080

Dr. Ira O. Scott
507 West Sixth
Hays, Kansas 67601

Dr. M. C. Cunningham
Star Route
Lyons, Colorado 80540

Mr. James R. Start
204 East 20th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Mr. Jack Roberts, Principal
Hays High School
Hays, Kansas 67601

Mr. Lester Schmutz
Wesley Towers
Hutchinson, Kansas

Mr. Valis Rockwell, Superintendent
Unified School District 489
230 West 11th
Hays, Kansas 67601

Dr. E. R. McCartney
501 Elm Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

67501

2916 Willow Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

73100

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Facu lty

April 26, 1971

(Name and address)

Dear
O ur Commencement Exercises will be held at 8:00 p. m . ,
Friday, May 14, in Lewis Field.
I would like to invite you to march in the Commencement
Processional Friday evening . As you know from previous
years, we will assemble at 7:30 p. m . on the cinder track
11 22 0 S tr a ightway 11 on the north side of Lewis Fie l d Stadium.
If you wish to march in the P rocessional, would you

inform us of this by May 4? In the event we do not hear
from you , we will not list your name in the Processional.
Best personal wishes .
S incerely,

J o hn D. Garwood
Dean of the F aculty
JDG:bm

.
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Hays U.S. 0. No. 489 EI lis Count~

SCHOOL IOAID MEMIIRS

Dr. Gerold W, Toman•~. P'ruicl'ent

Jun• R.,Mlds., Yic•Pruident
Leonord C. Sch.nlc
Donald J. Drf'tl in9

230 West 11th Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

Wolter R. Jor
Vic:to, Wosi119er

Lorry

VALI S ROCKWELL, S11 ptrln1end,n1 of Schoolt

00MAL0 HURST , Affllnls1,01lw • h si.sran t

April 27, 1971

Dr. John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas 67601
Dear Dr. Garwood:
I wish to thank you for the honor of being asked to
participate in your commencement processional on
Friday evening, May 14.
Since it has been impossibl e for me to accept your
kind invitation the past few years, due to conflicting
events, I am pl eased t o say that, this year, I am
honored to accept your invitat ion, since our festivities
do not occur for about another week.
Again, thank you so much, and it will be my pl easure.
Sincerely yours,

tlevL~

Valis Rockwell
Superintendent of Schools
VR:mw

w.,lft

C..-1rude Fft<~en11e in, Treosurer
Ror 8illin91, Sus. Migr.

